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Yugoslav Military Administration of the Free Territory of Trieste—Zone B

Vojna Uprava Jugoslavenske Armije, Zone B Slobodne Teritorije Trsta

On 10 February 1947 by a protocol of the Treaty of Peace with Italy, the Free
Territory of Trieste was established. The reasons for this agreement were (i) to
accommodate an ethnically and culturally mixed popula on and (ii) to cool down
the claims between Italy and Yugoslavia over the territory. It began opera ng on
September 15, 1947.

The territory was divided into two parts: to the north including the port city
of Trieste with a narrow coastal strip to Duino in the north west, a territory of
222.5 Km2 and a popula on 262,400, became the Zone A and was administrated
by the Allied Military Government; the other included a small por on of the
north-western part of the Istrian peninsula, a territory of 515.5 Km2 and a
popula on of 71,000, and became the Zone B  administrated by the Yugoslav
Military Goverment.

The size of popula on will influence the prin ng of postal values, with larger
quan es of each item in Zone A and smaller quan es in Zone B, and therefore
in the la er more scarse, both new and used.

Concentra ng only on the sta onery, the procedure for preparing them was also
different. In Zone A provvisional item were prepared by manually overprin ng them, and definite items were
overprinted typographically in Rome. In Zone B, and differently also from the prior Yugoslav Military Administra on of
Istria and Slovenian Litoral where cards had been specifically printed, only the first issue issue was prepared as a
definite typographic overprint in Belgrade and for all subsequent items the Postal Directorate for the Zone B in Koper
would request a quan ty of Yugoslav postal sta onery from the Regional Postal Directorate of Slovenia in Ljubljana,
and these would then be typographically overprinted locally in Koper.

Li le informa on is s ll available on the whole precedure, as to the specific quan es and the overprin ng. Most
issues have two versions of the same overprint, but given the scarsity of items (par cularly the earlier ones) it is not
always clear if the difference was due to the two different printers or if from the same printer with different plates.

Concerning the printers used in Koper, two names surface : one is Pecchiari and the other Jadran. Not too much is
known about them.

Undoubtedly, given this situa on of li e informa on and control in the area the philatelists had the opportunity to
work on sending to themselves or exchanging among them items, also crea ng scarse and par cular uses of philatelic
nature, most of which went through the post (many instances with arrival cancels). But we have also items used in the
crea ng of scarse and par cular uses with early or late or fake cancels. Great a en on should always be exercised in
approaching the various items, par cularly the used and cancelled ones.

Some confusion was also created by the air le ers overprinted for the interna onal surface le er rate. The air le ers
had to be addi onally franked if the airmail service was required.

On October 5, 1954, the London Memorandum was signed giving Italy the right to the Zone A and Yugoslavia the Zone
B with effect from October 26, 1954. The agreement was confirmed in 1975 by the Treaty of Osimo. So ended the Free
Territory of Trieste.



Yugoslav Military Administration of the Free Territory of Trieste—Zone B

Vojna Uprava Jugoslavenske Armije, Zone B Slobodne Teritorije Trsta

POSTAL RATES FOR CARDS IN THE ZONE B OF THE FREE
TERRITORY OF TRIESTE

1) After the establishment of free AMG territories on 09.16.1947 the domestic rate perimeter for the Zone
B is defined as the entire territory of Yugoslavia, Zone A and Zone B

2) On 05.07.1949 new rates in dinars came into force. Postal stationery and stamps in lira remain in use
until 11/05/1949

3) Due to an oversight a timely notice to increase international postal rates for the Zone B to the U.P.U.
was not served. So for a period the Zone B had the absurd situation where the international rates were
considerably lower than the domestic.

PERIOD DOMESTIC CARD
RATES (1)

PERIOD INTERNATIONAL
CARD RATES

16.09.1947—30.04.1948 Lira 5 16.09.1947—30.04.1948 Lira 10

01.05.1948—04.07.1949 Lira 6 01.05.1948—04.07.1949 Lira 10

05.07.1949—15.08.1951 (2) Din. 2 05.07.1948—05.01.1952 Din.3

16.08.1951—14.11.1951 Din. 4 (3)

15.11.1951—31.12.1954 Din. 10 06.01.1952—31.12.1954 Din. 17

Exhibit Plan
We are exhibi ng the correspondence postal sta onery issued during the Zone B FTT/STT period from 1947 to 1954,
reviewing them in date sequence. For each issue we are proposing both new and used items. For the new items we
are presen ng their more common form, and in some cases where more commonly available also some prin ng
errors. For the used items we favoured where possible properly used one also from smaller towns. In various
instances, due to the scarsity, we had to resort to correspondance between philatelic collectors and traders, although
properly used.

We can divide the period into three main subperiods based on the overprints:

1) the long overprints during the Yugo-Lira rate period (9 pages);

2) The long overprints during the Dinar rate period (24 pages);

3) The short over prints during the Dinar rate period (25 pages).






















































































































